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WEST  PARK  EVENTS *
Apr.  3  - MEETING CANCELED
   During the crisis we will hold an every Friday night 8 p.m.  2m net on the usual 
frequency listed above. We thank the Northern Ohio DX Association for the use 
of their repeater.

Apr. 17   -  MEETING CANCELED 
May.  1   -  MEETING LIKELY CANCELED*
May.  15 – MEETING LIKELY CANCELED*  

NEW CLUB MEMBERS  – WELCOME!
Robert Mattern    KD8WWM   Lakewood
Tom  Wieczorek  KE8OGF     Parma
Tom Wisnor        K8PPZ         Westlake
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SOAPBOX
 West  Park  Radiops  technical
interests include recent new amateur
radio  technologies,  new  antenna
projects, contesting, and DX, to name
a few. 
  For Public Service, we support  the
Lakewood food LCAC activity on the
Saturday before Mother’s Day if not
canceled.
   Our Monday night nets  we are on
the 147.36+ (107.2 PL) repeater at 8
p.m.  Listen or check in. Join the fun.

      FOUNDED 1947

Web:     http://www.westparkradiops.org
Email:     w8vm-<at>-arrl.net  
SKCC #12111

CONTESTS   AND  EVENTS
                   - de WA7BNM  & ARRL

 

   
    Page 4:                         Page 5:               
                                    
  Upcoming DX           Windows Homework 
                                               Part 2             
  Digital Modes                                
                       
  K4  information         5G Demystified 

This document  was created using LibreOffice
and a PDF creator.  Use of  Microsoft 
products  was limited to as few applications 
as possible.

Apr 4 FL SPOTA
Apr 11 SKCC Weekend Sprint
Apr 18 MI QSO PARTY
Apr 25 10-10 Int. Test, Dig.
May 2 10-10 Int. Test, CW
May 9 SKCC Weekend Sprint
May 16 Hamvention QSO Party
May 17 Run for the Bacon QRP 
May 22 NCCC RTTY Sprint
May 30 CQ WW WPX Test CW

Our Nets 147.36  107.2 Mondays 8 p.m. 

 

http://www.westparkradiops.org/


PREZ SAYS ...

Hello, all. I hope you have found ways to enjoy the
Governor’1s  “STAY AT HOME ORDER”.   I  have
noticed  more  people  on  the  air  the  last  few  days.
Since  we  canceled  the  meetings  in  April  we  are
having a new net during the meeting nights on the
W8DXA repeater, 147.36 pl 107.2 at 8 p.m.  Please
join us on the net.  I sure hope COVID-19 is all over
by  May  so  we  can  get  back  on  track  with  our
meetings.
  I am using my extra time at home to play with some
new test equipment, do some antenna work and learn
more  about  Linux  and of  course  getting  on the  air
more.
  I  would  like  to  congratulate  Thomas  Wieczorek,
KE8OGF on getting his Technician license, he is also
a Police Officer  at  Cuyahoga Community College’s
Western Campus.
  I  read  at  spaceweatherarchive.com  sunspot
“AR2758”   continues  a  trend  of  increasing  Solar
Cycle  25  activity.”  So,  I  hope  the  propagation  dry
spell will be over soon. 
  Please  stay  safe  and follow the  process  to  avoid
COVID-19.
73
Tom, N8FDY

WEST PARK PUBLIC SERVICE…  
  For many years West Park Radiops volunteers have
helped LCAC volunteers sort and deliver articles to
the needy. As an ARRL Special Service Club in past
years,  our  members  assisted  in  this  activity  three
times  every  year. The  LCAC  (Lakewood
Charitable  Assistance  Corp.)  Spring  Cleaning
Supplies delivery is on May 9 unless canceled.
  

 RECENT NETS & TALK…
  Club nets have switched over to only using 147.36+
(107.2  PL)  at  8  p.m. local  on  Mondays.  Many
interesting discussions occur and often with no prior
planning. However, you must have a clear shot at the
repeater's  receiving  antenna  to  use  an  HT.  Please
consider  your  2m  antenna  systems  and  how  they
perform for the net.

  In general, radio net activity provides virtual public
service  practice  and  keeps  our  radios  in  tested
operation and weeds out problems. 

TO YOUR HEALTH!…
  We wish everyone a STAY SAFE and BEST OF
LUCK time during these special COVID-19 sit-in’s.
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Club Log Allocates 100% of its Computing Resources to 
COVID-19 Protein Research...
 
03/24/2020
        (from ARRL news)
Michael  Wells,  G7VJR, has announced that Club Log is contributing 120 CPU cores (most running at 3.4
GHz) to the Folding@Home Project that’s simulating the dynamics of COVID-19 proteins to hunt for new
therapeutic  opportunities.  Wells  said he’s assigned a higher  priority  to the  Folding@Home work,  so radio
amateurs may experience slightly longer upload times.

“You can help, too, by contributing your own computer to the project,” Wells said. “If you have a recent home
computer with a good graphics card, and if a lot of people make a contribution, it  will  make a significant
difference to the research, potentially reducing decades of work to a far shorter time frame that will make a
practical difference  this year.” He cautions that computers involved in the project will be operating at 100%
CPU, when not otherwise in use.



YOUTUBE MANIA…

DRONES FLYING OVER ANTENNA FARMS

GET  OUT  OF  THE  DOLDRUMS  OF  CABIN
FEVER  AND  ENJOY  THESE  VIEWS  OF
FANTASTIC ANTENNA FARMS AND OTHER
PROJECTS.

A lot  of  interesting  YouTube  videos  related  to
amateur radio towers are available for viewing.

I also like the part about seeing sunshine in these
videos during these days in Cleveland.

K3LR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Dd4NWyFq-
dM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6n-
YYhnkZHw

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KXqjW9lWkgo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=KXqjW9lWkgo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=XjgK__cAF1Y

VE6JY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IBChwkjzliw

SV2DCD

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9A6-
w3_gXo

LX7I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DCp0Ge37PEs

KR9U

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=MNN2vOcxeh8

numbers stations – a continuing mystery

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=e6sE_kfNuKU

EI7M
This is why I decided not to scare my neighbors.
Maybe it was not the only reason.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZzeB3FBY7Ik

DM9EE
The difference between men and boys is the size
of their toys.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=6wtEurdhBdc

W0AIH

Not long ago W0AIH became a Silent Key after
falling from a tower on October 31, 2018. 

Here’s a view of his antenna farm in Wisconsin.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=UaJOMcAtKuE
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UPCOMING DX FOR YOU...
(Courtesy of the NG3K website)

Call, Start Date,End Date, DXCC Entity
CT9,2020 Mar06,2020 Apr01,Madeira
8P6DR,2020 Mar08,2020 Apr09,Barbados
S79EM,2020 Mar09,2020 Mar29,Seychelles
XV9DXB,2020 Mar10,2020 Mar31,Vietnam
V5,2020 Mar14,2020 Mar28,Namibia
ZF2PG,2020 Mar25,2020 Mar30,Cayman Is
CP6,2020 Mar25,2020 Apr06,Bolivia
JW,2020 Apr10,2020 Apr13,Svalbard
DU2,2020 Apr17,2020 Apr25,Philippines
A25VR,2020 May01,2020 May22,Botswana
8Q7KB,2020 May04,2020 May12,Maldives
4V5H,2020 May09,2020 May15,Haiti
J8,2020 May20,2020 May27,St Vincent
FM,2020 May25,2020 Jun07,Martinique
ZF2FD,2020 Jun10,2020 Jun17,Cayman Is
FP,2020 Jun30,2020 Jul14,St Pierre & Miquelon
P4,2020 Jul08,2020 Jul15,Aruba
5X1RI,2020 Jul29,2020 Aug15,Uganda
P4,2020 Aug02,2020 Aug08,Aruba
TO5T,2020 Aug10,2020 Aug17,St Pierre & Miquelon
ZA,2020 Sep06,2020 Sep17,Albania
OY,2020 Sep15,2020 Sep23,Faroe Is
XR0YSP,2020 Sep15,2020 Sep30,Easter Is
7Q7AO,2020 Sep15,2020 Oct15,Malawi
W8S,2020 Sep23,2020 Oct06,Swains Is
TT8RR,2020 Sep29,2020 Oct12,Chad
KH4,2020 Oct01,2020 Oct14,Midway Is
T88UW,2020 Oct07,2020 Oct15,Palau
4W,2020 Oct11,2020 Nov08,Timor Leste
Z66DX,2020 Oct19,2020 Oct28,Kosovo
CY0,2020 Oct19,2020 Oct28,Sable Is
XT2MAX,2020 Nov23,2020 Dec07,Burkina Faso

-------

CYCLE 25 STARTING?…
 
The  above  list  could  really  stand to  be longer.  What’s
happened?

Well, recently there have been sunspots reported to have
reversed north-south polarity.  It’s high time to get out of
the swamp of cycle 24.!

DIGITAL MODES…
   
http://www.hamuniverse.com/
hfdigitalmodessoftware.html

This  URL offers  an  extensive  list  by  N4UJW  and
description  of  the  many  digital  modes  in  use  in
amateur radio.

However it does not for some reason list digital slow
scanTV which is described in G0HWC’s

http://www.g0hwc.com/

ELECRAFT’s NEW TOY...

The following URLs offer a look into the coming 
technology of the K4 transceiver.  It sure looks 
impressive!

https://ftp.elecraft.com/K4/K4%20Brochure.pdf

https://elecraft.com/products/k4-transceiver

TITANIC’S RADIO TO BE SAVED...
02/04/2020
  (from the ARRL’s news pages)
The company with sole rights to salvage artifacts from
the RMS Titanic has gone to court to gain permission
to carry out a “surgical removal and retrieval” of the
Marconi  radio equipment on the ship,  a Washington
Post  article reports.  The Titanic sank in 1912 on its
maiden voyage after striking an iceberg in the North
Atlantic.  As the  radio  room filled with water,  radio
operator Jack Phillips transmitted, “Come at once. We
have struck a berg. It’s a CQD, old man,” and other
frantic messages for help, using the spark transmitter
on board. CQD was ultimately replaced with SOS —
which Phillips also used — as the universal distress
call.
  RMS Titanic, Inc. of Atlanta, said that it  hopes to
restore  the  Titanic  radio  transmitter  to  operating
condition, if it is allowed to go forward.
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WINDOWS HOMEWORK Part 2….
                  (opinion by AF8C)
(In this narrative Windows 10 will be the assumed
OS. Also assumed here is that the reader is a PC user
with little system administration background.)

  Did you read the previous newsletter, the part about
learning  how  to  use  File  Manager  and  password
creation for a User account?  If so, you may be ready
for improving the security of your computer files.
  First,  Windows  implements  something  called  a
"Profile" through which all your computer access is
regulated.  The Bad News: If your Profile becomes
corrupted, you may find your ability to even access
anything in your computer is gone. The Good News:
Almost all your files may be safe but you won't be
able to reach them.
  So  what  you should  do  is  use  Control  Panel  to
access  your  User  Account  and  establish  a  secure
password consisting of 9 or more typed characters,
with upper and lower case, numbers, and one special
character  such  as  "#"  or  "$".   Then  get  out  a
notebook that  you will  never  lose,  and  record that
password  and  User  Name.  Do  this  first,  before
shutting  down your computer.   Next,   in  the User
Account section, create a second user (different ID)
also  with  a  recorded  password.  You  may  find  a
Guest Account already in your User list.  Don't use
the Guest Account ID for your second User ID.  The
purpose of the second ID is to have a way to logging
into your computer if your original ID doesn't work
anymore due to a corrupt profile. By still being able
to login you can then access all your original files
using File Manager.
   Once you are absolutely sure you have two users
not  named  Guest  and  both  of  those  users  have
recorded passwords, you should then log off   (Start -
> Right Click -> "Shutdown or Sign off") and log in
again  in  both  accounts  without  any  errors  or
hangups.   Note that  in  creating  a  second user you
will find all users and the Guest User having icons
on the screen when no one is logged in. With some
mousing around, or asking Google, you can change
the artwork of the icons to suit your tastes.
  NEXT TIME:  reworking admin rights.

5G DEMYSTIFIED...
(concepts only - borrowed from Internet sources)
   You may have seen TV advertising promising
the new future in 5G communications.  But what
is it?
   It's wireless communications like 3G, 4G, and
LTE,  only  hundreds  of  times  faster  with  lower
latency.  It  will  use  smaller  sites  such  as  local
utility  poles carrying smaller  boxes of hardware
and  smaller  antenna  structures  at  the  top.  The
wavelengths used in 5G are much shorter, way up
in the high GHz range. Wider bandwidth requires
shorter  wavelengths  and  higher  frequencies.
Because  5G  requires  such  frequencies,  the
distance  between  5G-equipped  poles  must  be
shorter.  More  than  750,000  sites  would  be
necessary to cover all of the U.S.  Meanwhile, as
5G grows in usage in the future, many of those
tall  cell  towers  around  town  will  no  longer  be
needed and you may see them disappearing.
   Due to the higher frequencies  in 5G, all sites
must be linked with fiber optic cables rather than
coaxial  cables  or  waveguides.  Once  5G  is
widespread,  more  and  more  video-frequency
downloads such as live TV and "movies" will be
available right in your home for the mere detail of
signing up to pay money for such access.
   However, the way the Internet works requires
data packets to be transferred from the data source
to the data destination with the Internet Protocol
(IP)  technology  of  acknowledging  or  re-
requesting packets (ACK and NAK) . So if you
are  on  the  Internet  and  connected  to  a  slow
computer for a download or service, there is not
much you can do at that moment or will be able to
do  to  take  advantage  of  the  new  high  speed
network  capability.  In  addition  there  are  other
details  about  faster  data  transfers,  such  as  the
response time for malware to enter and infect your
computer  will  be  a  lot  faster.  And  you  will  be
more tempted to use "cloud" services to store data
you would normally keep on your hard drive.
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PUBLISHED   BI-MONTHLY     BY    WEST   PARK   RADIOPS   AMATEUR  RADIO  CLUB,  INC.   ----
A    NON-PROFIT   SCIENTIFIC   AND   EDUCATIONAL   CORPORATION,   FAIRVIEW PARK,  OHIO.

MEETINGS:  WEST  PARK RADIOPS  ARC meets  the  FIRST  and  THIRD  Friday evenings each month at
Cuyahoga Community College West Campus in the Public Safety Training Center, 11000 Pleasant Valley Dr. at 7:30 PM  sharp.

Dues  $15/yr.  We welcome anyone interested in amateur radio to our meetings.
We operate Monday night nets on 147.36+ (107.2 Hz) MHz at 8:00 p.m. local time.

http://www.westparkradiops.org

mailto:w8vm<at>arrl.net

W8VM


